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EXCHANGES
In addition to the bulletins of other related assoc1at1ons listed in
Bulletin 23 (March 1982). the editor has recently received:
lnformationen fur kirchliche Bibliotheken Verband kirchlich-wissenschaftlicher Bibliotheken in der AABevK) -from the academic library section of the
library and archive association of West German Protestant Churches. This is
published three times a year and shows much activity in meetings and study
courses. There are also many publications reported for the 500th anniversary
of Martin Luther's birth.
lnformationsblatt der Arbeitsgerneinschaft fur kirchliches Archive- und
Bibliothekm'Csen heirn IJund der evanyelischen Kirchen in der DDR. This
annual news bulletin from the Berlin Secretariat of the East German
Protestant Churches gives notes on individual librarians and libraries; library
co-operation; cataloguinq and cla>~ilication in the DDR; a list of church
periodicdls; a note on ·c,auc literatur"; and biuliographical notes on e.g.
lessing, Lucas Cranach, MJt1hia~ flacius.
Newsletter (ul the) Assouatiun of Libraries of Judaica and flebrair:a in
Europe. Nos 1 - 9 <tppe.n(;tl ill 1c370 - 1074. ~Jo. 10 now heralds a revival
of this .J.~.eoc i.;tiun. Its pi incipal :r•Jturc~; describe actiVIty in the Bibliotheca
fiosenthalian.J {:n Am~p:rd<~m Ur11ver:.1!y Library) and the Biblintheca Sirnon·
s•mianil (1n the Huval Lihldry, (;(,;>>:,;hdgen).

THANKS TO RETIRING OFFICERS

fhe Annual General Meeting on 22nrl October Fl82 saw the retirement uf
John Howard as Chairman of ABTA.PL and of Leonard Elston as Treasurer,
and I fc<1l that ;;omething in tha Wily of tribute should be paid to them in
the Bulletin. John Howard was elected Deputy Cha1rman in 1971 and Chair·
man in 1972. To him, more than to anyone else, is due the credit for the
revival of our Association and its present healthy condition. For the last
eight years he has also edited the Bulletin and was the prime mover in its
reappearance after a gap of eight years. Those of us who have been concerned
rn a iesscr way wtth the affairs of ABT AP L are deeply conscious of the tremendous ilmount of work that John has put into its running and would wish
our gratitude to be recorded. lt is good that he will continue to edit the

Bulletin.
Leonard Elston was elected Treasurer in, I think, 1972. Since that time he
has watched over and guarded our finances in a modest but masterly way and
regularly produced accounts of eJ(emplary clarity. To him also we would wish
to pay our tribute of thanks for the largely hidden work he has done for the
Association in the last ten years.
J. Creasey

THE LIBRARIES OF CAMBRIDGE
last Easter, those who were at Cambridge for the weekend meeting of
ABT APL visited three theological libraries and saw something of their
collections and special features. Each of their librnrians or assistant librarians,
in addition to the verbal accounts of their work which they then gave, have
contributed an entry to the directory section of this Builetin. These were:
Series no 20 - Tynda!e Library (in 21. June 1981) a residential,
conservative evangelical Biblical n:search centre;
21- Divinity School Library lin 22, f'hv, 1981) --a university
lending library for IJndergraduate; and some researchers;
22- Wcstcott House (in 23, March 1982)- mainly for Anglican
ordinatton candidates;
and, not 11isited, but published in 24, Jur-..: 1CJ8223- Westm•nster CoiiC'Je - r·-,;,,nly for candidates tor the rnini~try
of the United Re!ormwJ Church.
f\Jow tO help put the•;c COllections lfllO f!Cr5pective, '.V~! h;JVC the foi!OWifl~J
account nf the University Library_ The r:;nqr; ~nd d!!pth of its ·~oll.:ction~ in
theoi'Jgy and philosophy are outlmerJ r.t:rt:. lt hus attractr>d gift~ for five
t;•~nturl•!s ;md received r.opyright depo~!ls for two ilnd a h;;if. A high pcpor
i!11 of thr.:',<! acqui~,1tions fail within OLd f112ir:s ot rnt~rest. lt1c !arry~ and the
sr·;,;jll .-;ornplement r,vch 0thf'r n01 only ,,., b<JOk <;locks but also in tunct;r;n.
Fach sn''e difiucnt btll o•1erlappinq n"2ll~. ,,,,r, th•• provision~ are ~o ,y:rwroil5
1h;,t f:<>foi the newly ,... e~uwd undi'I'J'iJ'::b~,le to •.tw gourmet theologie~n r,r
ph!lo:.op~n~~

<-1li iiJ::,tt.:S shrJuld be sathht.:(J

LIBRAHIES- 25
Religion and 1-'hi/owphy in C:Jmbrirl!]e University
Lthrary: a .<JI:!nural introduction
Ca!iibridge Unive,·sity Ltbrary

West Road, Camhridy<), C83 9DR
Tel:

Librarian 0223 61441 (Ext. 242), Telex: 81395

Librarian
F.W. Ratcliffe,J.P., M.A., Ph. D.
Deputy Librarian
R.P. Carr, M.A.
History
CambridgP- University Library has existed since the early fifteenth
century. it has been housed in its present building, designed by Sir
Giles Gilbert·Scott. since 1934, and now contains about 3.5 million
volumes, 810,000 mJps, 275,000 music scores, and 15,000 manuscripts, C~s well os large microform holdings. The Library's collections
have grown over the centuries as a result of ( 1) donations and bequests,
(2) purchases, (3) its privilege as a library of Copyright deposit, and
(4) exchanyes. For the first two hundred years or so of its existence,
the library depended upon the first of these for add it ions to its stock
(the Curliest recorde<i purchase of a book was in 1617), and it still has
reguL;r cause to be grateful to numerous benefactors. it was not until
1666 that, through the generosity of Tobias Rustat, the Library acquired an income specifically for the purd.ase of stock. Many other
such funds have sincr. been created, and the bulk of the Library's
purchasmg grant is now provided out of the University's central Education Fund. As regards the Copyright intake, the Library has enjoyed
the privilege since the first Copyright Act of 1709, and prior to that it
had a similar right under the Licensing Acts of 1662-79 and 1685-95.
lt was not, however. until the early nineteenth century that the copyright privilegE! Wds properly administered ancl exercised and the Library
began in earnest to a::.sume the responsibilities inherent in its status as
a repository of national literature. The systematic acquisition of books
by exchanr~e is a comparatively recent development, made possible
by the generosity of Cambridge Univt)rsity Press.
Function
The University Lbr<1ry is primarily a research library serving the needs
of the Univmsity and visiting scholars. lt is also a depository l:brary
for the publicat:om of the United Nations, the Eurc:pean Economic
Community and uthcr international agencies.
Coveraue
The :.irnary is adrnini•;tl Jtivr:ly responsible for three ;<.•,::;aratc d•:r.endent libr¥ie~ in addit;un to the Main Libriory in West Roarl• the Squire
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Law Library and the Scientific Periodicals Library in central CambridcJe, and the University Medic:al Library in thn Clinical School at
New Addenbrooke 's llospi t:1l. The collections of the University Library
are therefore comprehensive in subject terms. Almost all British publications are received under the Copyright Act.
Classification and catalogues
In H:lOO a locally-devised classific;Jtion scheme was introduced and has
been applied to most of the modern academic books and periodicals
acquired since that date. Some portions of the classification scheme
have been separately printed (including the scheme for Religion) and
may be obtained from the Library on request.
The earliest catalogues of the Library -the first dates from 1424were inventories or shelf-lists, copies of which hung at the end of each
bookcase or lectern. The first author catalogue was compiled in the
1650's, and the large and important Royal Library (the Library of
John Moore, Bishop of Ely, presented to thtJ University by George I
in 1715) was provided with its own author catalogue by the 1740's.
The present Guard -book catalogue with its printed entries was introduced in 1861. Items published after 1978 are recorded in a machinereadable file which can be consulted either on microfiche (full version)
or on-line (short-title version). There is a Subjer:t Catalogue from
1978 onwards, in which Library of Congress subj::ct headings are
used. Non-academic books received under thr. Copyright Act between
1800 and 1977 are recorded in the two part Supplementary Catalogue.
In oodition there are separate catalogues of uther material: (i) periodicals, (ii) official publications, (iii) maps, (iv) music, (v) manuscripts,
(vi) Far Eastern books. A printed leaflet entitled The Catalogues
(Guides to Reader Services, No. 1) is available on request.
Collections in religion and philosophy
The Library's <:overage of religion and philosophy is extensive, and
its collections in these subject areas can be estimated in the hundreds
of thousands of volumes. In the open access areas of the Library, the
bulk of the twentieth -century academic materials (books and periodic.:~ls) in religion and philosophy t1ke up virtu:tlly the whole of the
fourth and fifth floors of the South 'Ning of the 1934 building. Older,
rarer. and non-aczflemic materials, as well as all manuscripts, are kept in
cloy:d access areas, and can be consulted only on demand. The Library's collection~ of early prjnterl books <:He very strrJn~ in tbeology
and philosophy, and many c<Ynplet•; lihrarits in wh1r.'l thbc ~ubjects
are well represented have I.Jcen add•"d to stock over the clmturir·s by
gift or purchase. In addition, the1e ilre both u•~neral and spcciJiist
collections in other ~ubjP.ct fields which r:"nt ,\n much of relevancP. for
o;li:;ion and philosophy (tor example, the Avrm Collection of Modern
History and the w,11k Collection of Chine~e l:looksL
1\.monrJ the collections on pemwnent dep<;$it in the Library ar111he
PeterborOll!Jh Cdtl1edral Library, thP. Ely OIOCf:'>Jn Records and thP. Fly
Dean and Chapter Records and the !!rchives of a nurnller of thP. Carnbrid::J<:! colleqes.
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The L ibrMy h;Js vrty extensive manuscript collections in the fields
of !:rH!\ n~li<Jinn <tnd phi!C'io~'i:y 111 a wide v.;: ;eiy ut i;>•tu: .l~jCS. In pilrt·

ictd::r·, the T;r/i•li·Scl 1 eclitr:r (i<·nizd!, Coli•'ctic)fl Ut'q'tV•') :11entiGn both
.:nd it:. \C:•D!arly imr~nrt.mn~ lt cum!;ts of 140,000
fr<>nment~ ot Hebrew manuscripts and Judaica in which iJth!e, f Jimud,
Midtash and I itUI\JY are ail represented.
be, ·''.1::e of it.;

,j_.,,

Printed Cl!talogues

nw fo!lowin:J printed catalogues are available to coilections which
conuin sub:;tcntiJI <llnounb of rnalerial in the fields of religion and
philusophy:

Books:
Catalogue of a collection of books on logic, presented by J. Venn
(1889)
C1talogue of the Wade Collection of Chinese and lHanchu books,
2 vols. (1898-1915).
E.trly English printed books in the University Library, Cambridge,
147b--1640, 4 mis. (1900-1907)
Cata!Of.!'Je of a collection of early printed and other books
bf!quearhed byJC. Adams (1902)
C.Jtalogur: of the fifteenth-century printed books (1954)
C!assifi,:d t::dtalogue of the modern Japanese books (1961)
The Library of Sir Thomas Knyvett of Ashwe/lthorpe, c.1539-1618,
(1978)

Western Manuscripts:
Catalogue of the manuscripts, 5 vols. ( 1856-67) ·
Summary guide to accessions of Western manuscripts since 1867
(19()6)

A catalogue of the Records of the Bishop and Archdeacon of Ely
(1971)
The Library and muniments of Ely Cathedral (1973)

Oriental Manuscripts:
- Catalogue of tl::' flehrew manuscripts, 2 vols. (1876)
Catalogue of the duddhi~t SJnskrit manuscripts (1883)
CJtalogue o/llir· Peni.m tnRnuscript.> (Hl86)
fi,Jnr/-h~t ot the Muii<IOJII!iidan manu;;cnjJtS, J vols. (1900-52)
C •'.t!oque of till'! Syri.Jc n1iJo ,u-;cripts, ). vols. ( ·1 901)
c.,wfc.;uD of the t;('VrytJn m.lr:o·;cnpis ( 1012)
Dc:;cr/,:;tJ::c rat:1/uguu vr dw Otit.'nt;J/ 1!/JSS bdonging to the I<Jtu E. G.

a",,.,, {i ~JT2)
-· Jco?i;~ t.iJiir···'-'on rJ[ Svriilc m.•nuscripts (1939)
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List of Indonesian manuscripts (1950-54)
First description of .1 collection of Mongol manuscripts ( 1957)
Catalogue of Ethiopian manuscripts (1961)
- A Miscellany of literary pieces from the Cambrid[J'(J Genizah
Collections ( 1978)
Hebrew Bible Manuscripts in the Cambridge Genizah Collections,

2 vols. (1978-80)
Access and borrowing
The Library is open to members of the University and other persons
engaged in private study or research whose applications may be approved under the University Ordinances and the rules made by the
Library Syndicate_
Prospective users of the Lihrary should write in the first instance
to the University Librarian and, if admitted, are required to register
with the Library's Admissions Officer. Borrowing from the Library is
restricted to members of the Senate, holders of the status of Master of
Arts of the University, registered graduate students, Fellows of Colleges, and holders of honorary degrees of the University_

Staff
The Library has a staff of over 250, about fifty of whom are holders
of university offices with specialist duties and/or senior administrative
responsibilities_ There are no subject specialists for religion or philosophy (since the Library is organised functionally, by departments),
but a reader enquiry service is provided for each separately administered area of the Library's activity (cataloguing and classification,
Reference Department, Rare Books Room, Manuscripts Room, Periodicals Department, Accessions Department, etc.)
Further information
Further detilils of the Library's collections and facilities can be obtained by application to the Head of the Library's Reader Services. The
following two publications are obtainable, at a modest cost, from the
Library's General Office:
Readers' Handbook (Fifth edition), 68 pages.
J.C.T. Oates, Cambridge University Library: a historical sketch,
26 pages.

Reg Carr

Topics in Re!tqion: A Bibliographic Series
General eJ.: The Rcvd G.E. Gorrnan (Institute of Development Studies,
University of Sussex, Brighton 8Nl 9RE)
Publisher: Greenwood Press (P .0 Box 5007, West port, Connecticut 06881)
While working on Theoloyical and Reliqious Reference Materials (Greenwood Press, forthcorninq). it became increasingly obvious that a very wide
range ot topics in religious studies had received little or no adequate biulio·
graphical treatment. A~ an attempt to overcome these laumae in the literature, Greenwood Press has ayreed to undertake a major bibliographical series
aimed at covering many topics within the religious and theological disciplines.
The gen(.),·al shape of each volume is as follows: (1) a chapter or two of
narrative on the topic, its development in recent years, highlights in the
literature, current trt:nds and debates, general overview; (2) the bibliography
itself, listing fully annotated books and articles in classified sequence, and
including both descriptive and critical remarks; indices of authors, titles and
subjects. lt is expected that each volume will be between 200-300 pages
in length.
Titles currently in progress include New Religious Movements in the
United States (Diane Choquette, Graduate Theological Union), Church and
State in Post"'w t·astern Europe (Paul Mojzes, Rosernont College) and New
Religious Movements in Western Europe (Peter Clarke, Kings College,
London). Volumes under discussion cover the development of missiology,
the resurgence of Islam, pastoral counselling, philosophical theology, the new
Religious Right in America and other topics.
The edit or wishes the series to be as widely representative as possible and
hopes to include volumes on biblical studies, Christian education, social
ethics, bioethics, Judaisrn, church history,liturgical renewal etc. In each case
the intention is to provide a research tool which focusses on recent trends
and current aspects of the chosen topic. Given the nature of theological/
religious studies, the scope for topics is almost unlimited, and the editor
would be pleased to receive suggestions from prospective authors with
substantial experience of the literature.
OUR CONTRI£lUTORS
Mr. R.P. Carr is Deputy Librarian, University Library, Cambridge.
The Rev. R.A. Gillies is Anglican Chaplain, Napier College, Edinburgh,
and assistant, Christ Ch11rch, Morningside, Edinburf,h.
The Rev. G.F.. Gorrnan is in the Library of the Institute of Development
Studies, University of Su~~cx, Brighton.
The Rev. Dr. I.A. Moir is Lecturer in the Department of New Testament,
University of [dinl.Jur!Jh, N~w College.
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One of the magisterial figures of contemporary theolog1

HANS URS VON BALTHASAR

The Glory of the Lord
Probably the m.ost important sustained piece of theological writing to
appear since Kart Barth's Church Dogmatics, von Balthasar's work
restores aesthetics and contemplation to their rightful place in
Christian theology. Armed with an amazing knowledge of the
theological and metaphysical traditions as well as of Western letters,
von Balthasar shows how the Biblical vision of the divine glory,
revealed in the crucified and risen Christ and reflected in the great
theologians of the Christian traditior., fulfils and transcends the
perception of Being in Western metaphysics.
(7 volumes)

1: SEEING HIE FORM Spring 1983
ll: STUDIES IN THEOLOGICAL STYLE: CLERICAL STYLES Aununn 1983
lll: STUDIES IN THEOLOGICAL STYLE: LAY STYLES
IV: THE REALM OF METAPHYSICS IN ANTIQUITY
V: THE REALM OF METAPHYSICS IN THE MODERN AGE
VI: THEOLOGY: THE OLD COVENANT
VII: THEOLOGY: THE NEW COVENANT
Each volume approx. £20
(Published in U.S.A. by lgnatius Press/Crossroad Publishing Co.)

The Von Balthasar Reader
In 112 representative texts, the Reader offer~ a comprehensive view
of the key themes of von Baltha;;ar's life and work. A 50-page
'portrait' describes the personal encounter~ that have influenced him
and the chief aspects of hi~ theological achievement.
440 pp

cased

£14·95

(Publi,hed in the U.S.A. by Crowoad Publishing Co.)

-----------·-8

A Study of Germ,Jn Hymns in Current English Hymnals, hy .J$. Andrews.
Peter La11g, Bern, hunkfL;, t/M., 1082. pp.398. (European University Studies,
series 1, (jerman Lln~lUJCjC and Literature. Vol. 614)
paper. sFr.69. IS!3N 3-26 1-0506H-3
There are many fields ot popular interest and practice where the vast
majority unthinkingly and unwittingly accept for their own benefit the skill
and dedication of a few. Nowhere, perhaps, is this most obviously so than in
Church services. For centuries Christians have benefited from the scholarship and literary products of liturgiologists. Today as liturgical developments are becoming increasingly known by practising Christians this historical
imbalance is being rever~ed. But there is however a vast area of Christian
worship the production and the study of which is unknown to mo~t. yet the
product of which is enjoyed by so many. I refer, of course, to hymnology.
Hymn singing in Ct1urch worship touches the sentiments and emotions of
each of us. Yet how often do we pause to ponder what may lie behind the
hymn that we are singing? How often do we recognize theological and
philosophical trends in the words and music of many of those hymns we
count most dear? flecognizing these trends is the aim of Dr John Andrews
in this study, which is a revision of his doctoral thesis. ( 1)
With some initial scepticism one might feel that Andrews has embarked on
a. study so specialized in its contents that only a minority with equally
specialized interests would bother to open the front cover. But for those who
do open his book any scepticism is immediately and boldly dispelled:
Hymns were the only form of German literature known
to most of our ancestors. A study of German hymns is a
study in German-English literary relations (page 1).
This study is of thirty-four popular German hymns from thirty-six English
hymnals, both old and new, and from a wide spectrum of Christian traditions.
He is the first worker in this field to be so comprehensive in selection.
Andrews' analysis of German hymns into a six-fold historical schema reflects
a keen understanding of the various philosophical and theological influences
upon the hymn writers of each period. Concerning, for example, the third
period of his schema (1648-1675) he writes:
The period in German hymnology that beg<1'1 at the close of
the Thirty Years War marked ... 'a transition from the
churchly and confessionCII to the pietistic and devotional
hymns ... The poets were mostly orthodox, but with a
mystic vein Clnd possessed fervent experimental piety'. (2)
Anfl ayain, in his opePing of the fourth period he says:
The old hymn> were remodelled on rationalist lines, and
new ones were wntten, rnostly prosy and tedious rhymes
on moral duti•Js. (p.116)
The six divisions ot his ~r.hem<J Jre (i) The Reformation and its Impact
(15:>0.1fi18), (;i) Th~ Thirty Yt:dls w,,r, (iii) Gerharrlt and his Contempor9

Mies, (iv) Pietist Reformed and Moravidn Hymnody, (v) The Reaction to
Rationaii:;m, (vi) The Revival of Faith. Through these six divisions Andrews
>teers the reader from 1520-1359. Hymm are selected and cited to give
objectivity to the theological trends and insights of their day. Translators'
redactions and accuracy are noted with meticulous care. Musical commentary is kept to a bare minimum; this reflecting his intention in his
Introduction:
Much of the popularity of any hymn depends-an the tune to
which the words are set. A study of this aspect would necessitate
another work. (3)
He considers his lack of a study of such music his volume's most serious
defect (p.172)
Andrews also presents a wealth of insight into the personal life, trials,
tribulations and activities of his authors and translators. He records also
those areas of Christian life and witness which most favourably received the
hymns and, additionally, marks with close attention the way different
denominations.or revisers of hymnals have translated and adjusted their texts
to suit the sensitivities and sensibilities of their 'readership'. Andrews makes
the comment upon one of Wesley's more thunderous translations that:
Perhaps the compilers were convinced that the thought ... was too
recherche for modern churchgoers. (p.96-97)
(p.96-97)
In a number of locations Andrews demonstrates how hymns have crossed
theological credal divides. With frequent reference to hymnal cross-fertilization he demonstrates that if a hymn is good its use and usage are not
restricted. His main thesis is that, "Most of the compilers of the English hymn
books discussed in this monograph showed an ecumenical colour-blindness
to (the) theological or ecclesiastical differences" .of their various Lutheran,
Pietist, Mystical, Roman Catholic, Bohemian Brethern and Moravian German
authorships. (p.185) In comment on Rinkart's "Nun danket alle Gott" he
writes describing the sentiments this glorious hymn arouses, that:
The impulse to praise a Supreme Being was common to many
non.Christians ... (p.49)
For an example of universal popularity there is his study of "Stille Nacht",
sung not only by Unitarians uut also by Bing Crosby in The Bells of St.
Mary's (p.139-142).
Andrews as a student and scholar of hymnology has much to tei.lch us. His
generous appraisal of hymns of all periorls is a lesson to those of us who
would restrict ourselves to 'Victoriana' or to 'Moody & Sankey' or to
'Modernist' hymnody. He show5 that there is no reason why our restricted
outlooks should be allowed to perretuJte thermeiVf!S His sttlrly of those
hymns which are populi.ir is a villuable in roc:d into negatinq the resolute stand
of those who vvould avoid a particular hymn bec;JW.P. it is Victorian or is perh<.:ps, "too common". Indeed one rnii]ht venture the comment that where a
hymn i~ popular it might well IJe meeting the reiigious aspiri.ltions of wor<.iuJJpers.
lO

In his chapter 'Trilnsl:ltors of Gerrn,Jn Hymn~· Andrcw;; utk1 s valuable
hioqr.1phies of his tran:;lators
Th·.> V\/t''lcys, CH!ytc, Pu-;cy, 1\liss
~Vinkworth, Ho'oge, F r ,H:r•'s E !il.~h"th Cox, Dr:trrrtcr betll<J ju,;t il s;1m0!e of
his thirty-.;.:v.:n tliif!H)S. Wtwre Andrews feels a translation is bad, he says so,
and uives re;1sons to justify his.f)osition.
For tl:e schul,r athl linguist there a.-e 175 pages of p;uatlel texts of
'German Hymns in Ten or More Current English Hynm;>ls' and an alpha·
betical c...cnsu:; (indudinJ indexes of German first lines, Eng!i~h first lines,
and tran-;lators). -,het c: :JrtJ also 'Per cent ages of German Hymns in Current
Engli'h Hymnals'. There is a copious Btbliography and an Index of German
Hymn -writers.
John Andrews has provided his readers with an original investigation into
an area of Christian life, en]uyed by many, but studied in detail by few.
Inevitably and re£Ji€ttcthly his book will have a limited readership but will for
some time to come be a ie<1<'lin<J reference source in its field. The forbiddingly
sn~J!I typ:.!script is offst:t by tl:e generous spacing between words and lines.
The style is good, varit>d and reads well. Footnotes are copious, thorough,
and, helpfully. on the same page as the text to which they refer.
hi~toric.ll

( 1)

(2)

John S. Andrew;;, "A Study of German Hymns in Current English
Hymnals", LePds University, Ph.D. Thesis, 1966,2 volumes.
Unpublished.
p58 Ouoting .Jvhn Julian,

tl Dictionaty of Hymnology, setting

I(Hth the Origin and History of Christian Hymns of All Ages

and Nations (rev.). London, 1907, Vol. 1, p.416.
(3)

p .2. In a footnote Andrews refers us to his article "Some Aspects
of the Rritish Reception of C1erman Music in the 19th Century",
F vangef,< a/ Quarterly, 43, ( 1971). pp. 228-233.
R.A. Gillies

RIBUOGB,L\PHIES
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lif:FEf\ENCE ROCiKS- 30

!IJn<ii; o.;o.; - r.lcmht.'r Clwrclics -- Wo,.·lo Cou,;cil (;/' C/;urches, cd. by Ans J.

vJn der U nt. W.C.C., P.O. Box GG, 1..:.11 GenevJ 20, Swttzerland, 1982.
£l5U, 3·~h :OS.50, $14.95. iSGr'~ 2-82;)4DU6-9
1hi'i directory of Chn:;tian churche-; throUt1hout thP. world is the first to
be prc,ducP.d hy the World Council of Churches. lt:; main part (225 of its 283
pagP.·:) has entries for each church li~;tcd by continent, region and country.
Each entry has the church's administrative i!ddress; nunibers of full members
claimed, of congrr']ation~ nr other en it~. of clrqy er other leaders,
publications; member~hip of W.C.C., regional council, etc.; nm11es of its two
principal officers (arehbishop/president/mcderator, and general secretary).
Then in a continuous text of 300 - 6DO words is described the brief
history, rresent organization and rel2tionships, and current aims and
emphases of each church. In many ca5P.s these essavs relate church member·
ship to popui<Jtion and to membership of other churches of the country. E.g.
the entry for the German Democratic Republic claims 17 million inhabitants;
7 million Evangelical Christians; over 1 million Roman Catholics; 50,000 free
church members; 100,000 New Apostol:c Church members. The article then
discusses the structure of the Federation of Evangelical Churches in the GDR,
their theological education system and the churches' pw,.,nt priorities.
The work was based on answers to questionnaires, supi--io::rnented by the
informativr• dvailaiJie at the Ecumenical Centre in Geneva. The information
mostly datas from 1978 or 1880. The editorial task must have been monumental -and high'y successful. So much so, tht it is unusual- and amusing to find two churrhP.s r:laiming to be the third largest in Japan! lt IS also very
helpful to have some account of the creoal position and type of worship of
less well known churches like the Kimbanguist Church in Zaire - now with
5 million members, and intriguina to find that the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Iceland (the state church) does missionary work in Ethiopia. lt
is perhaps less surprizing that the future of the Methodist Church in Cuba
"became uncertain when most of the elders left the country in 1q62". But
the Church revived, and has now sent missionarie~ to Guyana and Colombia.
There are good alphabetical indexes by countries, indigenous names of
member churche~. English n;,mes of member churches, and abbreviations of
these names. The main directory is preceded by two useful chapters on
national and regional councils and conferences of churches (listed in the
W.C.C. Directo-y of Christian Councils, 3rd ed., 1980) and of Christian
world communions. The latter includes notes of churches that have or are in
the process of uniting.
Compari~on with the directory sectiGit of the World Christian Encvc!opedia, W82, rllveals huge differP.nces in scor-e and scale. For each country
the Encyclopedia gives a much fuller p!cturt: bec<"J~.e it include~ three elements ;ptcifically excluded frorn the l-hncfl10ok. Tt:tse are ~he RnnL>n
CJthniic Church; non W.C.C. mernbr:r churches; and all non-Christian
leliyi(JI"j. n he Encyr-ir;tJedla even rn~:ntions the revival :n lr:rl;;nd of a qroup
who ;V•Jrshp <JtJ 1n, Thor, Frey;.; and the o•hr:r olcl i'<orse !JOd~.) lhc enorrncus
''''"·Jtity ol st;,~,,t;c;ll information for P.a<h c<iuntry alone puts the EtJLycin
;.:u.Ji,o 1rto .; ddl~rent r.la~-~. dnd taken <·'> a vvhr.Jie. it IS at least ten tim~;s
the sin. <Jnd n~:;,rly t~n time~ th·~ price of :t1e Handbc·ok.
N<:verth~:·k,>, tf.r· Hmdhook noes what it claims to tlo -to be a handy
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quirk rel::,·etJce t·.._•nk ,m nwrnber churche~ of the World Council of Churches.

lt is very e!::y to u~c. cleJriv and accurattly f)rintt:d in two colurnns to the
(without tht! Encyt"iopelha's often minisculc type), with a good
larlllnated cover. ,utd ,,t <~ price to suit even 19B3 budgets.
J.V.H.

PilUO
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War, Peace r.md Vio!,-nce: International Bibliography, 79 75· 798 I /Guerre,
Paix et 1/iolcnu· Rib/io-;raphie !nternationale, 7975-7981. RIG Supplement 67-B3. SUJsbourg: CERDIC Publications, 1982. unpaginated
paper Ffr 60 ISSN 0079-9300

Human Piqhts: /ntcuwtiona! Bibliography, 797.5-1981 /Drafts de f'Homme,
Bib!io<jraphie /ntcrnationu/e, 1975-1981. RIC Supplement 69.
Strasbourg: CERDIC Publications, 1982. unpaginated paper Ffr 60
ISSN 0079-9300
Since 1968 CERD!C (Centre Je Recherches et de Documentation des
Institutions ChretiennPs) has been producing a wide range of scholarly and
bibliographic<JI tools. Of these materials, two in particular have become very
we!l k novvn -- k~pettoire Bibliuqraphique des lmtitutiom Chretiennes
and the supplement~;r-y senes known as k!C Supplements. The latter of
these, represented here by two typical titles, has become noteworthy for its
eclectic range of toptcs: religious liberty. canon law revi.~ion, African
theology, ecurnenisrn, marriarJC and divorce, and many others. This range is
impressive ard. it must be added, eye-<:atching to anyone interested in current
theological thinking.
E<1ch volume follows a similar format: bibliographical references in two
parts (books and pamphlets. periodical articles) followed by indices (general
index in Fnglish and fe;re1qn language indices). The bibliogr;Jphtcal entries in
each section are arranqed alphJbew:.tlly by author or title and provide data
on place of publicatton, publisher. date and pagination. Pericdtcal articles
include journ<JI name, 11olurne and issue number, date and pagination. Every
entry is de~tgrtated by dn alpha-numeric code number (of whtch more below).
The general j,·,o:Jex is arranwxi alphdbetically by keyword or stnng of qualifiers, and under f'i:lCh <.JIP the code numbers of relevant entne~. The foreign
IJn•JUilrJe indtces do n(lt n:p•:at this rrqce",~ but economtcally refer one back
to the EnrJirsh k.eywo•ds, wl1id1 ilre numbered for this purpo;;c. In terms of
content each volume prP.~ents il repr~~\entatlve ~rdr~r:tton of wrrttnf)S by Human
CJtho:ics, Anqlicam ur;rJ f'rott:starrts from around the wodd. French, GP.rrnan,
ltali<Jn, Sp.;nt\h and f.rltJitsh idnqu;HJC publications are all well represented,
anJ tre:1t,-.,,;nt ts alw.ty'> ttp to dJte 'NtU;in the pi.lrarneters set ford particular
volume. !he number of ;;:f,:r ''i•ct;s, ol course, dep~.;nds larqely on the specific
topic. Wur, l'cu,-,, unt/ V:".'•'th t', fnr insti.Jnce, includes 1 lf; 1 entrie~. while
1/umrm Ni!}hl, lists 11136 itcrm. Thts st;mdardiwd format and interniltional,
ecun:uuccl coveraqe tnean th<tt one knows prer:isely what to expect in a
given !';sue.
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Unfortunatelv, when it comes to trsin~l an issue of R.IC Supplement, ont!
must suspend all logic - unless there is a rerverse sort of G;1!!ic logic whieh
e,capes this reviewer. Ci.:HDIC employs a computer to curnpile these hiblio·
qrarhies, and, while it may be elernentJry tn retrieve coclc:d data when sitting
at a terminal, this is certainly not the c<Jse '"hen using li·1e printerl volume
(which incidentally has all the unattractiveness uenerail'/ associated with
comput<:r printouts). The mysterious code numbH for each entry has already
been mentioned, and this is the unfathomable key to effective use of the
supplements. Let the Centre speak for itself: "Each monograph or article is
designated by a code number. Refer to the table on the opposite page for the
meaning of the letters and numbers which make up the cod!! (schema 1).
To find the wanted document, refer back to the refere.1ces of the country
and the order number. One will find there the information indicated on
schema 2 on the opposite page." Admittedly there are two schematic
representations to heir explain this system, but it is still far too complex.
For exJmple, item 02GB1086 in RIC .'J-upp!emt>nt 69 refers to Andrew
Steele's "Dangerous Christianity in Guatemala" in The Tablet no. 233
(1979): 1068-1069. According to the introductory schema, this is an unimportant (0) Roman Catholic (2) article from Britain (GB), wh1ch is number
1086 in the list. The same information can be gleaned in far less time by
actually lookina at the entry! My recommendation is that one use only the
final four digits, which are all that one requires to locate an entry from the
index. In terms of evaluating the entries, the index in fact ar,-anges material
in descending order of importance, which is a useful time save: but one which
also creates some initial confusion. (As an experiment, two unsuspecting
librarians at Sussex University libcary were asked to explain the use of
the supplements. One flatly refused; the other tried for twenty minutes
and ended by giving incorrect advice.)
All of this really is a pity, because in the final analysis one must say that
the content of these bibliographies is most valuable. The'{ deal with import·
ant topics and provide details of works often missed in the standard
theological indices. In particular numbers 67.£8 and 69 indicate many useful
references to Latin America and to theological aspects of human rights and
the peace movement which are invaluable for serious researchers. By ignoring
much of the agonizing code work it is possible to locate these references and
thereby add to the quality of one's own research.
G.E. German
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Histaric.ll Catai;;yu" of the il,1anuscripts of Bthle House Library, c0mpiled
by M. Ho~Jr1.1 raliv:'l!i"! and edited by /\IJn F. Jesson. t3ritish dl1d Foreign
l3JI..>Ie Soc::::ty, Lo!'don, 19B:2. xi, 2b2 pp. fl2.50 (£1000) for orders
rnentiolllll>J Uullct:n of AllTAPL and includin!J payment).
ISBN U !.>64-07162-5.
The BFBS Historical Catalogue of Printed Editions ol tf:e 1-/oiy Scripture,
edited by T.H. D.1rir)w and H.F. Moulc, along with it~. sectional revisions,
has stood for e1~ht y yeJrs as a valuJbie 'NO! k or refere11ce for librarians and
ri!\earchers concenwd with tlw bibliographical aspects of Eltble production
and the cla;siftc,Jt!Oil of the end product<- Perhaps of less qerPral importance,
hut yet or constder<ible intere~t. is the Society's new Catalogue of Manuscripts iodq8<"l in th! library at its twadquarters. This work which follows
the pi;Jns of previn115 publi~ations has received suhvcr'tions and technical
assistnnce frorn the British Library, and many of the items listed, <~mounting
to ovrr 500, were, when this reviewer first met them, in cramped conditions
and in.;dequate cup!:oJrt.ls much n~minisrent ot sr.me ancient country grocer's
shop where everything was there, but little could be seen. This has now
changed ;,md the new tentative catalogue, to which additions and corrections
are invited, will be a meful guide to the collection_
But even thu~e who have little chance to visit Bible House will find much
of interest in thP. Ce~talogue which shoulct find a plnce in every serious library
devoted to theologi~;JI matters. The Catalogue indicatP.s that material listed
falls mainly into rwo parts. The first consists mostly of manuscripts of translations commissioned by the Society or published by it or otherwise linked to
its work. Though mo,:tly nineteenth and early twentieth century in origin,
these it•1ms are alre<~dY acquiring historical value from the point of view of
ldngua9e stwdy. e.g. A gospel Jn Chinook:Pidgin -dated 1870 and published
in 1912 represents a linqua franca formerly used throughout British Columbia
and Alaska, but now known to less than a hundred people - all elderly.
Several of the items are mernorials to intended translations which never
reached the publtcation stage sttch <JS F. de Brunet's translation of Acts into
Basque:Gutpuzcoan done in 1H73 whirh failed to JOin the author's published
Luke and John. Milny items in this group will also concern those studying
matters such as bmdintJS ur paper production.
fhe second P<H ~ of the collection contains items acquired by the Society
or donated to it noN found to include tnter a ita a T ,IJetan Buddllist hagio·
qr<Jphy prevtously reqdrded as a biblical work. Here too one d:scovers that in
p: e-photocopy day~ :;umeone ap[Jears in 1830 to havt hatl the task of handmpyinq a 110-parJe Flf:nch
Arc~bic <tnd Kabyle (Aigerirl) Dictionary in the
Hoyal LtbtiltY in Pari'>l /\bout 60 pafje~ of tht~ C<Jt<Jioque are dPvoted to a
detadrd <;ccount of tht• ~ociety's cnllr.ctl!lll ot f:tiltoptc MSS CU!lSI!.ttng of
s>.;me J() ttcms. Thi> rc•pre\~:nts the work ot H.W Cn,-vley of Wdtford, who
r.ndcaiJ<HlJ:> to tidy up the 'long <Jncl ~.nrnl'wh,Jt contu~1119 hrstn1y' uf pfevtous
dtor t> at de;lii!HJ wJih 1ht' UJ!l"ct !I HI. Ho Id IIHJS tn Ar ab1c, A· men tan and
Pe1sian ;,r(· 21lsn ,nvolved, ar•d rn:·ntiort rnust be m<Jdc of th•; f;,;r:ous Greek
(jo•;;;~:l p.ll~rnp·,ht Codex L;lcynthius Th;s MS''"'' been in !31ti!c House ;;inc•J
l ii21 _ I note H>::1 t!:•• C<i< :t!nqt~e de· ft :t ,,,,, th•• undf'rwr :I :r:q J-; '.,-,: rttrn in a
v~ry late "Hrl;i.cal Pldjlr•,r ult:" to he d-t:,:d of th<: [}JhifJth r.en!·.Hy' This
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appears as 213.
Apart from the actual collation of material detailed notes from MSS
are of_ten quoted and these, along with a sizeable amount of information
regardmg the exten~ and history of familiar and also fairly obscure languages,
~11 add ~ 0 the total mterest
value of the volume, as do 14 black and white
11!ustr~t10ns. Over ~11 t~e Soc1ety are to be congratulated on the production
of th1s volume wh1ch 1s we!! produced in a very readable series of photo·
type founts.
I
tan A. Moir

an?

PERIODICAL PARTS AVAILABLE
The following periodical parts are available free of charge to any library
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